Application of flow cytometry in detection of red-cell-bound IgG in Coombs-negative AIHA.
Coombs negative autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) is characterized by laboratory evidence of in vivo hemolysis along with a negative direct antiglobulin test (DAT) performed by conventional tube technique (CTT) in clinically suspected AIHA patients. The sensitive gel test (GT) and flow cytometry (FC) can effectively diagnose such patients where CTT does not detect low level of red cell autoantibodies. We investigated the use of FC in the serological evaluation of CTT DAT negative AIHA and its comparison with GT DAT. Of the 50 patients with suspected AIHA, CTT DAT was negative in 5 patients (Coombs negative AIHA). GT DAT could detect red cell autoantibodies in 4 of these 5 patients. Monospecific GT DAT showed IgG and/or C3d as the responsible autoantibody. FC was considered as reactive when MFI was >3.6 (mean of 20 healthy negative volunteers +2SD). FC was reactive in all five Coombs negative AIHA patients. The mean MFI in five known CTT DAT positive samples taken for comparison was significantly higher compared to 5 DAT negative AIHA (18.3 +/- 7.78 vs. 7.88 +/- 1.35, p < 0.05). There was poor correlation between strength of GT DAT and MFI by FC. We conclude that FC is more sensitive test than the CTT and helps in the serological diagnosis of Coombs negative AIHA. However, in resource poor settings, GT DAT can be a good alternative to FC.